Genuine Newmar styling and performance. Room to spare and thoughtful extras. The solid strength of a Freightliner® Custom Chassis. And the price? That may be the most pleasant surprise of all with the 2013 Ventana LE.

2013 VENTANA LE Diesel Motor Coach

Garnet Designer Style

FEATURES AT A GLANCE
- Full-Paint Masterpiece™ Finish with front protective film
- 6.0-kW Cummins Onan® Diesel Quiet Series Generator
- Freightliner® Custom Chassis with 340HP Cummins ISB Engine
- Manual tilt and telescope steering column with VIP Smart Wheel
- One-piece bonded windshield
- Cruise control and anti-lock braking system

Affordable elegance inside and out. Ventana LE is built for beauty and solid performance. Newmar’s Full-Paint Masterpiece™ Finish is the crowning jewel of a look that carries the upswept graphics and design detail of a high end luxury diesel. Behind this gorgeous coach’s wheel, you’re in command of a powerful 340HP Cummins® ISB engine, with VIP Smart Wheel for easy control and standard side view cameras.
Step in.  
And step up to something special.

The 2013 Ventana LE brings you handsome new décor, all glazed cabinetry, a roomy homestyle kitchen – and we’re just getting started. Rest easy in a Flexsteel® sofa next to a matching recliner that puts you and your guests directly across from an optional 32” front overhead HDTV with a Sony® Surround Sound System. This spacious cabin with its full wall slide, residential quality furnishings and attractive design refute Ventana LE’s equally attractive price.

FEATURES AT A GLANCE

- Glazed unitized cabinets
- Polished solid surface kitchen countertop w/stainless steel sink
- Flexsteel® Delux sofa
- Color monitor system with rear and side view cameras
- Sony® Surround Sound System with sub-woofer
- Optional

A simply delicious kitchen.

Your L-shaped Ventana LE kitchen offers a polished solid surface countertop and backsplash, a stainless steel sink with residential quality fixtures, glazed and mitered designer doors – even a charming window to let the sunshine in. Who’s hungry?
A bedroom to inspire dreams.

The Ventana LE’s sleeping quarters let you curl up surrounded by Newmar craftsmanship. Its queen size bed’s hardwood frame has a suede headboard insert as a luxurious accent, while its overhead raised panel doors with down-lighting add more than ample storage.

A full bedroom cabinet wardrobe is standard in Ventana LE. You can even add an optional washer/dryer for true versatility.

Every night is movie night.

Ventana LE’s queen size bed squarely faces a 32” LCD TV with DVD. And day/night shades deliver your choice of evening privacy or a dawn’s eye view of what the morning has in store.

Space. Style. Storage.

Your Ventana LE bathroom offers the comforts of a shower, handcrafted cabinets with room to spare, even a pull out step drawer to help visiting little ones wash up at the stainless steel sink and countertop with solid surface edge vanity.

FEATURES AT A GLANCE
- LCD TV in living and bedroom areas
- Pullout bathroom step stool with storage*
- Smooth top queen mattress with quilted bedspread, and accent pillow
- Shower with glass door
- Vinyl tile floor in kitchen, bathroom and living area

* Optional
### FLOORPLAN SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Interior Width</th>
<th>Sliding Glass Windows</th>
<th>Wardrobe</th>
<th>Oak Cabinets</th>
<th>Copper Flower</th>
<th>Precious Oak</th>
<th>Vinyl</th>
<th>Ceiling Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3633</td>
<td>36' 08''</td>
<td>10' 01''</td>
<td>12' 02''</td>
<td>95.5''</td>
<td>45 gal.</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>32 gal.</td>
<td>54 gal.</td>
<td>65 gal.</td>
<td>45 gal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3634</td>
<td>36' 08''</td>
<td>10' 01''</td>
<td>12' 02''</td>
<td>95.5''</td>
<td>45 gal.</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>32 gal.</td>
<td>54 gal.</td>
<td>65 gal.</td>
<td>45 gal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3634</td>
<td>36' 08''</td>
<td>10' 01''</td>
<td>12' 02''</td>
<td>95.5''</td>
<td>45 gal.</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>32 gal.</td>
<td>54 gal.</td>
<td>65 gal.</td>
<td>45 gal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OPTIONS

- Cross-Linked Roof Beams
- 100% 5th Wheel覆膜
- Designed for 10k lb Payload

### CABINETS & FURNITURE

- Custom-Made Maple Shaker Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
- Custom Wood Dining Table
- Custom Painted Trim
- Custom Mirrored Wardrobe Doors
- Custom Decorative Hardware
- Custom Linen Closet

### APPLIANCES & ACCESSORIES

- Norcold® 10-Cu.Ft. Refrigerator
- Three Burner Gas Cooktop
- Three Burner Electric Cooktop
- Custom-Made Refrigerator, Freezer, and Water Dispenser
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No one makes it easier than Newmar to harness high end diesel power at a surprisingly affordable price. With the 2013 Ventana, it all comes together – a gorgeous exterior, a handsomely appointed cabin and standards that feel like extras—all designed to bring you the ride you’ve always deserved.
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Inside your 2013 Ventana, the look is unmistakably Newmar. From its master crafted solid wood glazed cabinet doors, now in Sienna Maple.* To its striking new floor design, laid out in 16” x 16” tile with accent inserts to its Flexsteel® sleeper sofa and matching lounge, now with the same enhanced comfort foam found in residential furniture. And we haven’t even mentioned Ventana’s top shelf kitchen with stainless appliances, solid surface counters and hidden cabinetry hinges – for plentiful storage with a cleaner look. How much enjoyment can we fit into Ventana? You’re about to find out.

Crafted to please. Priced to astound.

FEATURES AT A GLANCE

- Sienna Maple cabinets with designer mitered glazed doors*
- Polished solid surface kitchen countertops w/undermounted acrylic sink
- Flexsteel® Ultralux leather furniture
- Polished porcelain tile floor in kitchen, bathroom and living area
- Sony® HDTV/DVD system
- MCD day/night shades*

Simple pleasures. Solid performance.
Ventana’s Sony® HDTV/DVD System acts as a kitchen/living area centerpiece. A pull out island under the TV adds serving space and the expandable solid surface dinette with hidden leaf creates quick, convenient seating for four.

* Optional
With Ventana, the end of a long day signals the beginning of a blissful night. The king size bed lets you sink into unmatched comfort and style, relaxing against the woven faux leather of an individually crafted hardwood headboard. Above the bed, wraparound storage cabinets help to keep everything in its place.

Across the bedroom, even more storage – plus MCD day/night shades for anytime privacy. Not tired yet? No problem. A second Sony® HDTV entertainment system with DVD means the stars can come out whenever you wish.

Extras you can appreciate. Names you can trust.

There’s always something special waiting to be discovered in your Ventana, like an optional handheld Dyson® vacuum, cleverly hidden in the bedroom wardrobe. The best names in quality come together when your coach’s name is Newmar.

FEATURES AT A GLANCE
- Sony® LCD TV and DVD player in bedroom
- King size bed with quilted bedspread and accent pillow
- Polished porcelain tile floor in kitchen, bathroom and living area
- Carpeting in living room and bedroom
- Sleep Number® deluxe air mattress*
A spacious stand up shower welcomes you to the comforts of Ventana’s master bath. This roomy retreat features hardwood cabinetry, solid surface vanity counters with an integrated bowl and backsplash, and a designer toilet.

Special touches in your Ventana bathroom include a skylight port to brighten your showers, a vanity step drawer that pulls out for a convenient boost plus a mid-cabin half bath for visiting guests. Ingeniously efficient.

Ventana’s polished porcelain bathroom flooring leads to a handy walk-in closet with a two-piece washer/dryer.* With Newmar, convenience is always just a few steps away.

Comfortably elegant. Beautifully practical.

FEATURES AT A GLANCE
- Standard size radius shower
- Polished porcelain floor tile in kitchen, bathroom, and living areas
- Demand water system
- Two-piece washer and dryer in walk-in closet*

A spacious stand up shower welcomes you to the comforts of Ventana’s master bath. This roomy retreat features hardwood cabinetry, solid surface vanity counters with an integrated bowl and backsplash, and a designer toilet.

Special touches in your Ventana bathroom include a skylight port to brighten your showers, a vanity step drawer that pulls out for a convenient boost plus a mid-cabin half bath for visiting guests.

Ingeniously efficient.

Ventana’s polished porcelain bathroom flooring leads to a handy walk-in closet with a two-piece washer/dryer.* With Newmar, convenience is always just a few steps away.

* Optional
Newmar.
Where the finest names in quality and performance are along for the ride.

To assure that you experience only the best in comfort, control and unsurpassed convenience in our incomparable family of Luxury Coaches, Newmar partners with the most prestigious names in mobile lifestyle, entertainment and technology. These brands are leaders in their fields—and legends in providing customers with new, unsurpassed levels of quality and reliability.

Best in class performance from names you can trust. At Newmar, that’s our difference. And our promise.

Trust.
The strongest possible foundation for a motor coach.

According to Newmar president Matthew Miller, “Customers say they’re loyal to us because they trust us to stand behind our products, from support, parts and service to paying our warranties. It feels good to own a coach that has all of that behind it.”

How do we sustain this high level of service? At Newmar, there’s a Miller way of doing things. These principles guide us every day.

- Courtesy
- Integrity
- Reliability

So when you buy from Newmar, you know that every single person who touches your coach or talks with you has your back. Period.
NEWMAR EXPRESS LIMITED WARRANTY

Every Ventana and Ventana LE Diesel Pusher is backed by Newmar’s one-year limited warranty/unlimited miles. Ask your Newmar dealer for details.

LIMITED FIVE-YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

If any part of your Newmar recreational vehicle superstructure (which is the steel/aluminum structure of the sidewall, roof or frame) fails to perform properly within five years from the date of purchase because of faulty workmanship or material supplied by Newmar, it will be repaired without charge for either parts or labor by Newmar. This structural warranty is available only to the original purchaser and is non-transferable.

Some features in our literature are optional. Colors and finishes are photographic representations. The actual materials may look different. Prices, specifications and floorplans are subject to change at Newmar’s discretion, without prior notice or obligation. Please see your dealer for actual samples and specifications.